Friendly, approachable and
handsome??? Love a beer and
an eyebrow slit. Unhealthy
addiction to everything
Warwick snow. Never shy of
making a fool of myself. Most
comfortable with my clothes
off;) don’t tell the Mrs. Never
miss a T-bat Tuesday or a
chance to make a good
impression;)
Went on buds even though I barely
knew anyone in snow. Ended up having
the best weekend ever. Got naked in
the streets of Edinburgh… why you
may ask??? Because I love snow fun!!!
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I’m a third year doing maths… great organisation;)
I didn’t join Warwick Snow till second year (so
poor from me) allowing me to understand the
importance of making newcomers feel more
welcome, not just freshers!! I’m all about snow
love and helping to do anything possible to grow
the society and continue to build its reputation as
the best society on campus.
Will be enforcing
people stick to the
theme with an iron fist
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• Go to every snow event ever. Claim yes claim
• Bring in some fresh event ideas like club bingo!!
• bring in more freshers by posting more about our events on our
Instagram page.
• Make freshers feel more involved at circle, spread more snow love
• Continue to make snow the loudest, proudest, most outrageous
society in Warwick.
• Making all the execs introduce themselves at circle.
• Continue all club traditions and love affair with surf!! if it’s still a
society next year… told em

SEC

I’m a happy guy

Cock or balls???
Good question.

My love for circle goes beyond
belief, and as a social sec I will
be doing everything in my
power to make them even
greater than they are now!!
Circling this year has led me to
achieve some huge goals of
mine such as getting banned
from pop (not anymore yayyy)
and chunning on a bus;)
Legend alert…

